17th January 2020
Another exciting, vibrant and positive week at Broadoak comes to an end. I am
immensely proud of the pupils and staff at the school. There are so many
experiences and opportunities offered to our students which would not be
possible without the dedication and hard work of our staff. I know that the
pupils really do appreciate this and gain so much from these additional events.
Please take the time to look through some of this weeks activities.
Finally, we sometimes receive information from schools in Trafford regarding
inappropriate interaction with children by adults and we have had such a
message this week. Please speak to your child about the dangers of engaging
in conversation with any adult they don’t know who approaches them. Please
encourage them to return to school if they are nearby or report any such
activity to you.

Dates For Your Diary
Year 11 Progress Evening

Thursday 23rd January, 4.30pm

Year 11 Mock Exams

3rd – 7th February and 17th – 21st February

Year 9 Progress Evening

Wednesday 5th February, 4.30pm

February Half-Term Holiday

10th – 14th February

Year 8 Progress Evening

Wednesday 26th February, 4.30pm

Stars of the Week
Year 7: Alisia Pickering, Callum Stevens
Year 8: Rubi Garnet
Year 9: Corin Riley, TJ King, Libby Hussein
Year 10: Tyler Hankey
Year 11: Mia Mellor-Gee, Vincent Sherriff

In It To Win It
Year 7: Stefani Do, Oluchi Ezekiel, Darcy Fox,
Levi Goma Moukala, Rhys Green
Year 8: Chloe Ball, Summer Chambers,
Poppie Collins, Regan Morritt, Jude Rowlands
Year 9: Libby Hussein, Chloe Mumby, Grace
Robinson, Bailey Weekes, Ashton Wynne
Year 10: Mark Brookes, Cameron Jones,
Mark Powell, Joel Hayes, Charlotte Williams
Year 11: Brian Jackson, Charlie Qualter,
Willoe Sandiford, Vincent Sherriff, Rhys
Simpson

Year 7 Bridge Building Day
On Tuesday 14th January, our Year 7 pupils had an opportunity to develop their
real-world skills with a workshop based on bridge construction, organised and run
by the Maths department.
The workshop was delivered by our regular visiting expert, Bob, from Architecture
Workshops. Bob guided the pupils to build 16-inch tetrahedrons using wooden
dowelling rods and elastic bands and explained the importance of triangles to give
stability and strength in construction. He then demonstrated how the pupils could
use their tetrahedrons to make sections of large bridges by incorporating them into
load-bearing beams.
From that point the challenge was on! Teams of pupils had to build their own
bridges using the techniques they had learned so far. As you can see the results
were amazing, with the bridges varying from short strong bridges just 4 feet tall to
other more precarious structures that were almost 8 feet high.
Congratulations to all the pupils who worked so enthusiastically with the challenge.
We hope they enjoyed their experience and are now much more aware of some of
the skills required with such major constructions and how Mathematic plays its part.
Perhaps some will be inspired to become the designers and engineers of the
future? We hope so!

Broadoak School
Year 10/11 Exams - February 2020
Date
Friday 31st January

Time
9am

Subject
Y11 English Language (mock)

Location
Main Hall/D3

Monday 3rd February

9am

Y10 Business (external exam)

Main Hall/D3

Tuesday 4th February

1.30pm
9am

Y11 Biology (mock)
Y11 Maths (mock)

Main Hall/D3
Main Hall/D3

Wednesday 5th February

1.30pm
9am

Y10/11 IT (external exam)
Y11 English Language (mock)

Main Hall/D3
Main Hall/D3

Thursday 6th February

1.30pm
9am

Y11 Maths (mock)
Y11 Maths (mock)

Main Hall/D3
Main Hall/D3

Friday 7th February

1.30pm
9am

Y11 Chemistry (mock)
Y11 Health & Social Care
(external exam)

Main Hall/D3
Main Hall/D3

1.30pm

Main Hall/D3

1.30pm

Y11 Physics (mock)
Monday 10th – Friday 14th February – HALF TERM
Y11 Spanish Writing (mock)

9am

Y11 History & Geography (mock)

Main Hall/D3

1.30pm

Y11 PE (mock)

Main Hall/D3

Tuesday 18th February
Wednesday

19th

February

Thursday 20th February

Main Hall/D3

Seneca learning is a new online tool being used by Science for Year 9-11. Seneca
has a proven track record of increasing pupils’ grades at GCSE and all the Science
teachers would strongly recommend the pupils use it for their revision. For
homework Year 9-11 will all be asked to join a Seneca classroom. Their class
teacher will then set homework in this classroom for them to complete. Each week
there will be a top 3 Seneca learners and they will all be entered into a prize draw at
half term!
You don’t have to wait for homework to be set to get on Seneca, pupils can compete
activities at any time. Let’s get learning!
This week’s three top Seneca Learners who will enter a prize draw at the end of the
half term are:
- Elisha Goma Moukala
- William Edwards
- Jenson Halton
These pupils spent more time on Seneca this week than any other pupils. Well done!

Year 11 Progress Evening
You are invited to collect your child’s report on Thursday 23rd January at the Year 11
Progress Evening.
This is an ideal opportunity to speak to your child’s subject teachers and discuss their
current progress ahead of their final GCSE and BTEC examinations in the Summer.
Refreshments will be available from 4:30pm and the evening will commence at
4:45pm when there will be a short presentation by Mrs Worswick on current revision
and support opportunities along with the launch of the Broadoak School 2020 Prom.

Well done to the following students, you have
spent the most time on Bedrock out of the
entire school this week.
Top 5 time spent
Gracie-May Aikenhead 6hours 40 minutes
Ben Woolstencroft 4 hours 8 minutes
Lexia Dale 3 hours 20 minutes
Jessica Studzinska 2 hours 6 minutes
Caine Sanganoo 1 hour 53 minutes

You can access your English homework by going
to app.bedrocklearning.org
Now compatible with tablets, Xbox and
PlayStation

Club Information

Careers
CAREERS LUNCHTIME DROP-IN SCHEDULE
2019-2020 - SPRING TERM
ALL PUPILS ARE WELCOME TO POP IN FOR AN INFORMAL CHAT
TO FIND OUT WHAT EXCITING OPPORTUNITIES LIE AHEAD
MON 20TH JANUARY
MON 27TH JANUARY
MON 3RD FEBRUARY

MON 17TH FEBRUARY
MON 24TH FEBRUARY
MON 2ND MARCH

MON 9TH MARCH
MON 16TH MARCH
MON 23RD MARCH

COLIN
C-4 CARE
ACCESS MCR- UNIVERSITY
FINANCE
MICHELLE HALLIWELL
COLOUR IN MEDIA
TRAFFORD COLLEGE
SHANNY KHAN
R-COM CONSULTING
ASH NELSON
ABUKA
HEALTH AND SOCIAL CARE
ACCESS CREATIVE COLLEGE
TRAFFORD COLLEGE
TBC

Year 7 and Year 8 ‘Real Voices’ performance
On Wednesday 22nd January we welcome ‘Real Voices’ into school to perform to
Year 7 and 8 pupils.
Real Voices is a multi-media production created by Essential Safeguarding and
Safe Productions. The performance explores the lives of three young people who
have all been groomed and coerced within exploitative relationships and at risk of
Child Sexual Exploitation, Criminal Exploitation/County lines and Teenage Domestic
Abuse.
The play looks at the impact of crime and violence and considers the risk factors
and added vulnerabilities young people experience. The performance is followed by
a plenary session, facilitated by a professional, where the actors speak with the
audience and explore possible outcomes for each character. The children will then
be invited to consider how each character could exit their harmful relationship and
suggest who might be able to help and support them.

Music at Broadoak

Congratulations to Jamie Moran and Oliver Bailey. Both have successfully
achieved a grade one in music. Jamie’s success was on the drums whilst Oliver
achieved his pass on the flute. Both boys have worked really hard to achieve this
award and are now working on their grade 2 pieces. We currently have 3 other
pupils preparing for music exams: a grade 1 violin, a grade 2 violin and a grade 8
singer.
We have an excellent group of pupils currently studying a wide range of instruments
and I am sure this success will continue in the coming months. If your child wishes
to learn an instrument then please contact Mr King to register your interest. Due to
the popularity of lessons we are currently operating a waiting list for some
instruments. All lessons are £3 per week and offer excellent value for money.
Parents/Carers of current pupils please note fees are now due and will be on
ParentPay shortly.

Reward Trip
On Wednesday evening the PE department
took a group of girls on a rewards trip to watch
Manchester United Women’s vs Brighton Hove
Albion. This trip was to reward pupils for their
commitment and dedication to extra-curricular
activities and for representing the PE
department and school in different sporting
activities. The match ended with a win for the
Manchester United women 2-1 so a great
evening was had by all. The girls are already
looking forward to the next rewards trip!

Special Pupil Mention
One of our Year 8 pupils, Libby Hussein, has a special mention this for all the hard
work she has done in her community and for Broadoak School. Last September the
Director General of National Trust, Hilary McGrady, joined volunteers from Broadoak
School in Partington on a river restoration day and we were delighted that this has
been recognised nationally with a 125 year anniversary short film that can be viewed
on YouTube (search ‘Meet the young volunteers keeping our rivers clean and free
flowing’) or use the https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SWJ6QQiLZWI . Hilary had
been really inspired talking to all the pupils about how they have worked with the
National Trust and how they enjoy being in nature where they live, and in particular,
Libby Hussein.
Libby was first introduced to the National Trust’s GAP (green Academies Project) and
Riverlands project in Year 8 through the school’s PCSO Scheme. For the past 2 and
a half years GAP has provided practical sessions for over 100 students in Partington
through this community partnership which offers Y8 pupils different experiences of
nature, opportunities to connect with it more and encourages those feeling unsure
about whether to try new or different activities within their community.
Libby has progressed to becoming a National Trust Youth Ranger, committed to
helping to look after the nature around where she lives.
The National Trusts partnership with Broadoak School and the PCSO Scheme is
really important to us, we look forward to working together in a special environmental
conservation day on the Redbrook Trail to mark National Outdoor Classroom Day on
21st May 2020.
We would like to say a special thank you for all your support especially Sara
Armstrong, Engagement Officer, Riverlands, National Trust and Alex Bond (GAP).

